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A "RUGA-RUoAÂ, ONE 01
MIRAMBo'S PATRIOTS.

Through the Dark Continent.

BY HENRY M. sTANLEY.

XI.
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red warriors, to
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menthe of rough service on Lake Victoria-for

transport overland to Muta Nzige. The Livingstone
canoe was aIso taken to pieces, and made into

portable loads for the journey. This canoe was

wenty-three feet long, and was formed of four

long planks and one keel-piece, sewn Wgether with

ne fibre, which formed light portable loads for

seven men.

On the seventh day after my return to Duino we

began the march towards the general rendezvous of

the exploring army on the Katonga River. The

croseifg of the Katonga consumed an entire day,

and was effected by means of the Lady Alice, which

had to be forced through the dense reeds. On the

sixth day after our arrival at Ruwewa, we marched

toLaugurwe, where we met-as cou\ ers had pre.

infornme us-General Sambuzi, Mtesa's officer and

guide, with a thousana men. In the afternoon i

called te pay my respects to the general-for.

coanon-sense informi ed me that the best way of

c mtainig the objects in view was to pay the utmost1

possible attention to the failings of this Africani

general, and to observe all ceremony and politeness

towards him.
Mow I entered the court, which had been con-

structed with a view to enhance his dignity-if

space can be said to increase dignity-I observed

thiat the general stood up from amongst his sub-
ordinates, and stiffly maintained that position until
I grasped him by the hand, when he managed to
utter a faint greeting in response to mine. I was
not altogether unprepared for this result of his
promotion ; still, it chilled me, angered me a little,
I must confess, and induced me to ask him if any-
thing was wrong.

"No," he said; "nothing was wrong."
"Then, why are you so stiff with your friend 1"

I asked. "Do you not like the idea of going to
Muta Nzige 1 If you regret your appointment, I
can apply for another man."

"My liking or not liking the journey will not
alter the comnand of K,,baka," lie replied. "I
have received my comnands to take you to Muta
Nzige, and I will take you there. Sambuzi, your
friend at Uvuma, is changed now to Sambuzi, the
general. You understand me?"

" Perfectly," I answered. "I have a few words
to say in reply, and you will then understand me
as well as I understand you. I wish to go to Muta
Nzige lake. So long as you take me there, and do
exactly as the Emperor lias commanded you, you
shall have as much honour and respect from me as
though you were the Emperor himself."

Sambuzi's force was twenty times stronger than
mine, and was my
only means of push-

------ __ing through Un-

- yoro Prudence
counselled me,

therefore, not
letfalse pridebean

-__obstacle to the ac-
- complishment and

Success of the en-
terprise, and I de-
termined to listen
to its cou nsel.

Following our
little army of 2,300
fighting men, there
were about 500
women and chiu.
dren,givingagrand

9 total of 2,800souls.
On New Year's

Day, 1876, the ex-
ploring army iled
out from under the
plantain shades of
Kawanga, each de-
tachment under
theflagof ita re-

-- spective leader,
ITION' ~and each known
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by the p;rticular style of music adopted by th
great chief to whom it owed martial service. Thu
Sainbuzi's own force could be distinguished ata
great distance by a peculiar strain, which, as th
Waganda explained, announced IlMta-usa, Mta-usa
is coming!" or, "The Spoiler, the Spoiler i
coming! "

On emerging from under the shelter of our plan-
tain-embowered camp, we were drawn up in a long
line along the narrow road, and at sunrise the
great drum of Sambuzi gave the signal for th
march. Early on the 2nd we crossed the Nabwar
River, and entered hostile Unyoro, and, undis
turbed, made a march of ten miles, occupying a
the end of it several villages.

While in Uganda, bananas formed our principa
food-and very good, wholesome, and digestible
they proved. Throughout Unyora our diet con
sisted of sweet potatoes and salt, varied with such
other vegetables as foraging could obtain. It was
an amusing scene to see the haste with which th
several detachments rushed about to dig up their
rations. It appeared, at first glance, as if we had
brouight the exploring arny to recultivate Unyoro,
so thickly strewn and so busy were the diggers over
the village fields.

In the meantime, our advance was unchecked.
Sambuzi drew from this sinister auguries. "The
Wanyoro," said he, " must be mustering elsewhere
to oppose us ; for usually, when we make a raid on
this country, the natives hail us from the hill.tops,
to learn the motive of our coming; but now the
country is all silent and deserted-not one native
can be seen. "

On the 9th of January, the drums sounded for
the march two hours before sunrise, for we had a
long journey before us, and Uzimbi-the country of
Chief Ruigi-was to be entered on this day. Soon
after noon, the main column arrived at the centre
of a dip in the Uzinba ridge, 5,600 feet above the
sea, whence, far below us, we viewed the fields,
gardens, and villages of the populous country of
King Ruigi. But the sudden advance of the van-
guard amongst the surprised natives, with banners
flying and drums beating, had depopulated for a
time the fair, smiling country, and left a clear,
open road for the main body. At night, however,
the great war-drum of General Sambuzi revealed,
far and wide, the character of the force, and an-
nounced that the Waganda were amongst them.

A council of all the chiefs and leaders of our
expedition was held next day, at which it was re-
uolved to send out that night two hundred men to
capture a few prisoners, through whom we could
communicate our intentions to Ruigi. As the lake
was only four miles distant, it became necessary to
know how we were regarded by the natives, and
whether we might expect peaceful possession of a
camp for a month or so.

Some ten prisoners were captured, and, after re-
ceiving gifts of cloth and beads, were released, to
convey the news. to their respective chiefs, that the
Waganda had brought a white man, who wished to
see the lake, and who asked permission to reside in
peace in the country a few days ; that the white
man intended to pay for all food consumed by the
strangers; that he would occupy no village, and
injure no property, but would build his camp
separate from the villages, into which the natives
having food to sell, were requestod to bring it, and
te receive payment in cloth, beads, brass, or
copper ; assured that, as long as they offered no
cause of offence, and kept the peace, they should
receive no annoyance. An answer, we said, was
expocted within two days.

On the i12th an answer was brought, that the
inhabitants vere not accustomed to strangers, and
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le did not like our coming into their country; tha
sg our words were good, but our purposes, they wer
a assUred, were not the less wicked; and that wi
le must, therefore, expect war on the morrow. Thi
ýa answer was brought by about three hundred na
Is tives, who, 'vhile they delivered their message, weri

observed to have taken precautions not to bt
bcaught at a disadvantage. Having announccd theii

g object they withdrew. This declaration of wai
e utisettled the nerves of the Waganda chiefs-
e principally the inferior chiefs and the bodyguard oi
i Mtesa-and a stermy meeting vas the resuit.

i- The danger of a panic was in-ininent, when 1
,t begged that Sambuzi would listen to a few wordf

from me. I explainod te him that, though wo werE
,only a buliet's flight from the Nyanza, 'vo had noi
eyet soon the lake, and that MNtesa had ordered hin
-to take me te the Nyanza ; that, before we bad

even looked for a strong camp, we vwere talking oi
sroturning; that, if they were ail resolved te, return

Irequired thernito give me tvo days only, at the
rend of which I would give them a letter te, Mtesa,
iwhich woulcl absolve them from ail blarne.

ofLargoe numbers of natives, posted on the summit
r fevery hill around us, added te tihe fear which
took possession of the minds of the Waganda, and
rumours vere spread about, 1w malicious mon, of
an enormous force advancing for the next day's
right. The memnbers of the expedition even caught
the panic, and prepared ini silence to foiiow the
Waganda, as common-sense informed thoni that, if
a force of over 2,000 fighting mon did not consider
itself strong enough te maintain its position, our
expedition, consisting of 180 mon, could by no
means do so.

At 5 p.m. a mossengor rrom Sambuzi called me
to a counil-at whicii ail his chief mon vere present
-to discuss what advantages wo possessed for
offence and defence, for meeting the danger, or for
fiiht. Sambuzi asked me to speak. Wrath al-
nîost choked my speech. However, 1 surnmoned
up my patience, and said. " I do not see much use
in my saying a-nything, because I know you will act
against ahl advice that I can give. As your friend,
1 advise you te stay here two days, wlsîle I fix the
Ioat and canoe. At the end of two days I will
write a letter to Mtesa, which vwili absolve you
from aIl blame. There is no great danger in stay-
ing a couple of days; but in returning te Uganda
without my letter, you go to certain death. 1l have
spoken."

Afte r a little pause, Sambuzi said : «"Stamlee,
you are my friend-the Emperor's friend-and I
want to do iny duty towards you as weIl as I arn
able to. But you must hear the truth. We can-
isot do what you want us te do. Wo cannot wait
here two days, nor one day. We wili ight to-
morrow at sunrise, and we must cut our way
through to Uganda. The only chance for our lives
is to pack up to-night, and to-morrow morning, at
sunrise, to mardi and fight our way through them.»

(To be continued.)
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Timie-Cand les.
ALFRED TuIE GREAT lived in an age when means

of moasuring time vore very rude, and could only
be applied during the day. Alfred knew the value
of time, and was very careful in the use of it.
Each day ho gave eight hours to sloep, te mneais,
and te exorcise; oight te matters of govertiment,s n d h e

Homaue i iebytebrigo a
cadee rtrhstev nhsln.Teewr
nace trglrdsace.Oeo hs oce
sol atfu oro he nhso h ec

on- cr roeic wnymnts
Thg v'Kn lrds v netoada

.t first it seemed te work very weil. Lt wvas soo

.e found, however, that the vind, coming in through
oe doors and windows, consumed the vax in 9Mi
is irrogular manner. Thon the king made a case o
itransparent white horn and wood, which kept biO

eI candle from wasting or fiaring.
ýe King Alfred won his title, "IThe Great," by the
ýr system and patience and persevorance vhich are
r shown in just such iittle miattors as thi .Ho foît
- that he mus't measure his time lest some of it ibe
)f wasted. But ho had no timo-piece that would

enable him to do this. He diel not fold his handfi
[ before this difficulty, but overcame it by his w05l
Is derfui courage and bis strong will.
e The stery of his patience and ingenuity comei
,t down to us te-day as -a rebuko, if vo are indolent.
nand oasily discouraged.
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Heirship.
JULIA 0. P. DOW.

Lrrrzsc store of wealth have I;
Not a rood of land 1 ovn;

Nor a mansion fair and high,
Buiît with towers of fretted atone.

1 Stocks, nor bonds, nor title-deeds,
Flocks nor herds have 1 to show;

* When I ride no Arab steeds
Toss for me their manes of snov.

* Yet to an immense estate
> Arn 1 heir by grace of God-

Richer, grander than doth wait
Any earthiy monarch's nod.

Heir of ail the ages, I-
Heir of sîl that they have wrought,

1 Ail their store of emprise high,
Ail their wealth of precious thought,

JFvery golden deed of theirs
Shseds its lustre on my way;

Ail their labours al their prayers,
Sanctify this present day1

Heir of ail that they have earned
By their passion and their tears;

Ilcir of al tiat they have learned
Through tise weary, toiling years 1

Heir of ail the faith sublime,
On whose wings they soared to heaven;

Heir of every hope that time
To earth's fainting sons hath given

Aspirations pure and high.
Strength to dare and to endure;

Heir of ail the ages, I.
Lo 1 am no longer poor 1

A Pathetic Unselfishness.
I REMEMBER being taken by miother, whien 1 wod

a child, te see a poor voman who was d 'ying of 0'
cancer. The disease was oating its wîa v to a vita
part, and the doctor had given ber a noith as her
utmost limit of lifo. She vas preparing for ber
end in a vay that seemed practicai and prosi
enough, but that was pathotic ini its self-forgetful-
ness. She was sitting up in bed, with a basket
beside hier, finishing up the family mending, sho«-
ing lier eldest daughter-on whose thirteen.ye»sr
old shoulders the burden of househioid care &

soon to fall-how te foîl down seamis in the littlie
brother's knoe patches, and how te damn the heel
of father's sock so that ho would nover feel the
difference. She had improssed upon the girl bolr
to miake her father's favourite potato pone, how to
manage hem young sister vhen she got inte tii5
sulks, wbat to do for ber father when he had 0J
periodlical I fitofcr -pAd.eer 1bingels

cot hn fta ol nuecmotlt
hubehmeh a eaig 1ehdal~
we kpandwihsevol odrn h bf
spnohfetavagie te er eba 1
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He bas been elected te positions of honour and

The Child in the Midst.
BY CHRISTIAN BURK.

THERE stood a tiny convent,
So olden legends run,

In a green and fertile meadow
0f which, when day was done,

The children made a playground
And frolicked in the sun.

But the old monks spoke complaining:

" They drive al thought awaY,
i the woods the birds keep singing
Throughout the live-long day,

An<i the laughter of the children
Disturbs us whein we pray.

Then spake the kind old abbot:
The wooIland music sweet,

The sound of little voices,
And the tranp of childisi feet,

Arc surely sent to gladden

And hallow our retreat.

" They bring with then a blessing,

These lhappy guileless tlings
When I catch the ciildren's laughter,

Or when sone small bird singe8r

i think upon the angels
And lear their rustling wings.

"For nyself I love the chiltiren,"
The abbot said and smiled,

SAnid a wvorld of evil

They as yet walk undefiled,
A likeness of the Saviour

Who for us became a child.

"«I love to watch them flitting

To and fro among the treCs,

And to feel their clasping tingers

As they cling about ny knee.

Anti they who enter heaven

Must be even such as these.

"They hatve taught me muany a lesson,

For thieir pure and earinest eyes
Re i ny a nystery hidden

Fron the world-worn and the wise,

For they were lately walking

In the fields of Paradise.

" He who 'suffered' little children

Loves and watcels o'er thein still

In the green an i pleasant ineadows

They are safe fron every il.r e

Should we drive thehi lience, My brutlîrefl
Are we sure we (Io lis will?

"Our eyes are often holden,
Our faith is often Jim,

Then bethink you well, My brothers,

Lest thro' any foolish whimn

In turning fron the children
We also turn fron hin."

Then the brothers all made answer

As each sought his silent cell,

"In the green and fertile pastures

Christ's lambs shall surely dwelL

They are welcome, Father Abbot,

For we sec thou speakest well.

So the song-birds sang andi mated

Beside the couvent gray,
And the old monks watclhed the 0 ildren,

And smiled upon their play,
Then found a double blessing

As they knelt to praise and praY.

And the convent grew and flourished

As a house of holy rest,

And with many a heavenly Visio2

Was the saintly abbot blest,
For the Lord who loved the childrs

Tarried always as his guest.

i. father, who had

ioUfnted bis herse for a journeY ,, Glitble sisper

~ ove you thirty miles long! • îti sitl

i~'ckly added : " Good-by, dear papa.Ti isu wat
evrride to the end of miy love! Tisi iht

e$a enst say : " My lovehsn lii:i
Ni
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Four Maine Boys.

HOM

THIRTY years ago I knew, in the town of G-,

in Maine, two brothers, whose identity I will dis-

guise under the names of Willard and Langdon

Newman. In the same town I knew, also, two

boys--not brothers-whom I will call Charles

Smallman and George Winfast. The two former

were sons of a farmer; the two latter, sons of

master mechanics. The farmer lived in the out-

skirts of the to*n-in the wild country-which

rendered them plebeians; the latter in the village,

which made them patricians as boys saw those

things.
From the time they were nine and ten years of

age, Willard and Langdon had to assist in the

farm-work in summer-time, and, therefore, could

not attend school. They worked at planting and

hoeing and haying, from five in the morning until

eight or nine at night, in the longest days. In

the winter, for a few years more, ten weeks at

school was possible, for which they walked narly

a mile-going home for dinner between twelve and

one.
When the civil war came on, times were hard in

those Maine country towns. Willard and Lang-

don, by 1863, were compelled to leave school, and

go into the forests to eut and haul wood. At four-

teen the latter used to yoke his oxen before light

on those short winter mornings, drive into the

woods through snow from two to four feet deep,

load a cord of wood-heavy sticks, four feet long

-and haul it to the railway station, a mile dis-

tant. This he would do four times a day, fre-

quently eating his dinner on a stump, with the

thermometer at zero.

But all this time these two boys were occupying

their few spare moments in inproving their minds.

Their evenings were passed around the great fire-

place, where they studied their books and read the

weekly papers. I have seen one or the other of

them sitting on an ox-sled, on a cold winter day,

reading the newspaper. Occasionally, in the fall,

they would still attend a part-term at the academy,

and thus, anid hardships and privations, prepared

themselves to be teachers.

They had brown faces; big, rough hands; and

wore old clothes, frequently much patched ; in

summer went " barefoot;" and in winter wore

great, heavy, cowhide boots."

" The village boys, Charles and George, ,vere littie

dandies. Their parents supported them in idle-

ness. They had every opportunity to attend1

school-an opportunity which they improved but

little. They "looked-down" on the farmer-boys,
,ade fun of their old clothes, called themi "Shada-

geeites" and, because they were known to be

studieus, nicknamed Langdon "Little Wisdom''

So every tie he went to the village, George andt

Charles would cal1 out to him: "Hello, Little 1

Wisdom ! IIow are things over in Shadagee? r

Taters all dug 1 " or something equally tantalizing.t
At last hard times overtook the two patricians.

one lost his father, and the father of the other

failed, and they had to go to work. They had not

education-enough to enable them to enter on any

of the more "genteel" pursuits, and no trades. t

When I visited the town last summer, both were i

trying to scrape a living out of little, rocky farms. t

They were as poor, and ragged, and dirty as ever s

the Shadagee boys were.

And where were the Shadagee boys, do you ask ? c

Willard, a graduate of a Maine College, is now a a

ccessful principal of an academy in his native p

Stt.Langdonl has already attained high rank in o

one of the professions; bas written several success- o

fui books* ; ectured before large audiences ; trav- b

* otsouth, east, and west, and in Europe. a

1

19
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He as been elected to positions of honour and
responsibility in a large New England city. And
this is "Little Wisdom," as his wife sometimes
jokingly calls him.

Willard and Langdon improved their small op-
portunities. George and Charles neglected theirgreat opportunities.-Wide Awak.

De-Legalize the Traffic, and Save the
Boys.

THE Scott Act kills the treating system. De-
graded men, who have acquired the drinking habit,
may manage to get liquor in disreputable dives and
dens, even where the law is in operation, but the
boys are not tempted by the seductiveness of the
open bar, and the terrible traffic is robbed of its
potent attractions of joviality, warmth, good-
fellowship, sparkle, light, and fun.

This fact was well brought out in reference to
Maine, some timie ago, by Mr. D. R. Locke, who
visited the State named, to inquire into the work-
ing of prohibition.

A STRONG ARGUMENT.

Mr. Locke said : "The best argument I found
in Maine for prohibition was by an editor of a
paper in Portland, who was, for political reasons,
mildly opposed to it. I had a conversation with
him, which ran something like this

"' Where were you born '
'In a village about sixty miles from Bangor.'

"'Do you remember the condition of things
prior to prohibition '

"'Distinctly. There was a vast amount of
drunkenness, and consequent disorder and poverty.'

"'What was the effect of prohibition '
It shut up all the rum-shops, and practically

banished liquor from the village. It became one of
the most quiet and prosperous places on the
globe.'

"'How long did you live in the village after
prohibition 1'

"' Eleven years; or until I was twenty-one years
of age.'

"'Then '
"'Then I went to Bangor.'
"'Do you drink now l'
"' I never tasted a drop of liquor in my life.'
"'Why '
"'Up to the age of twenty-one I never saw it;

and after that I did not care to take on the
habit.'"

THEY WANT THE BOYS.

That is all there is in it. If the boys of the
country are not exposed to the infernalism, the
men are very sure not to be. This man and his
schoolmates were saved from rum by the fact that
bhey could not get it until they were old enough to
know better. Few men are drunkards who know
not the poison till after they are twenty-one. It is
the youth that the whiskey and beer men want.

A Boy's Business.
IT exactly suits the temperament of a real boy

o be very busy about nothing. If the power, for
nstance, that is expended in play by a boy between
he ages of eight and fourteen could be applied to
ome industry, we should see wonderful results.
But a boy is like a galvanic battery that is not in
onnection with anything; he generates eletricity.nd plays it off into the air with tbe moest rekess
'rodigality. And , for n, wuldn't have it
therwise. It is as mîuch a boy's business te pay
ff bis energies into space as it is for a flwer te
ow, or a cat-bird to ing matches of ti tue of

ll the. other little birds.
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Your Own.
WHAT if your own were starving,

Fainting with famine pain,
And yet you knew where golden grew

Rich fruit and ripened grain?1
Would you hear their wail
As a thrice-told tale,

And turn to your feast again ?

What if your own were thirsting
And never a drop could gain,

And you could tell where a sparkling well
Poured forth melodious rain

Would you turn aside,
While they gasped and died,

And leave thei to their pain?

Yet, what else are you doing,
O ye by Christ made free,

If you'll not tell what you know no well
To those across the sea,

Who have never heard
One tender word

Of the Lamb of Calvary;

"They're not our own," you answer,
"cThey're neither kith nor kin."

They are God's own: his love alone
Can save thern from their sin

They are Christ's own:
He lef t his throne

And died their souls to win.
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With God Each Morning.
A TRAVELLER visiting at Aix-la-Chapelle, noticed

one morning a number of boys and girls on their
way to school. On their backs were their book-
knapsacks, secured after the German fashion.
They were young soldiers in the great school army,
moving forwarC .o attack and carry such for-
midable heights as arithmetic, grammar, geography.
The traveller noticed that these warriors of peace
entered a roomy church. Ie followed them into
the house of God ; and was it hushed and silent?1
No! A great throng of children had gathered
there. flundreds were present. On one side of
the church were boys, and on the other were girls.
They knelt, and their voices were blended in de-
vout prayer. Then, bircdlike, they warbled together
a cheerful hymn. No teacher seened to be there
to oversee them ; no clergyman to guide them in
worship. It seemed to be a voluntary act of child
worship, not on any special day, but as a fitting
preface of their daily tasks. Was it any wonder

that the visitor was deeply impressed
by this scene?1

How many of our young people are
particular to begin each day with a look
into God's word, and then a look in
prayer up to God himself I The school-
world has its temptations ; prayer fights
thenm down. It has its duties; prayer
helps us to climb those steps of obliga-
tion. You need not visit a church each
morning to prepare yourself, but you
should withdraw to the stillness of some
chamber of devotion, and there-alone
witn Uod-begin the day. plan, thou

The obstacl

Rest at Last. try. Wit

Experience of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, as recorded tri',îes
by herself. ment. iH

FOR some three or four years past there has been seen him 1
in my mind a subdued undercurrent of perplexity and bowed
and unhappiness, in regard to myself in my re- and which Y
ligious experience. I have often thought, when subdued me
sitting by myself, "Why an I thus restless ? Wlhy tions? Can
not at peace? JI love God and Jesus Christ with a then ?" I1
real and deep devotion ; and in general I mean to him, and n
conforni my life to him. I am as consistent as come unto
many Christians are; then why not satistied ?" I "That is il

I could conceive of a style of Christian devo- me by visit
tion as much higher than my present point, as my is what I ha
present position is above that of the world. I Again, "l
often saw, as by a dart of sunlight, that an entire ever-present
identity of ny will with God's, would remove all influence st
disquiet, and give joy even to suffering; as says needed. I,
Paul, "Sorrowful, yet always rejoicin ." with prayer

The more I groaned in spirit, and longed and them. I d
prayed, the more inveterate and determined and paired of al
unsubdued seemed every opposing desire. The sen- his word I r
sitive fear of blaie, the ever-luring, self-conscious As James an
desire of proving to myself and others that I was out now ani
right, I perceived to be stronger and more efficient im, Maste
in me than the love of Christ, the fear of his taken nothin
opinion, and the desire of his will. let down the

"Am I then not a Christian1" thought I. multitude of
Then why do 1, why have 1, loved Christ-loved What wa
him so deeply as I know I have; nay, as I know final, and1
I do I cannot tell. I think I love him above all ; Christ, ther
yet certainly my wil is, at best, only in a small help. All C
degree subjected to his. "Well, then," I thought, with a stron
"if you see that entire union and identity of your with a curre
will with Christ is the thing, why do you not have an effort to
it i Just submit-give up all these separate in- forget. The
terests. Unite your soul to him in common in- pulse of m
terest. Why not?1 " Ah ! why not 1 Words of help it. Sk
deep meaning to everyone who tries that vain ex- see the full1
periment! Every effort breaks like a wave upon am calm bu
a rock. We reason, reflect, resolve; and pray, instructed,a
weep, strive, love - love to despair ; and all in Christ.-Exe
vain. In vain I adjured my soul, "Do you not
love Christ? Why not, then, cut wholly loose
from all these loves, and take his will alone I 1Is it
not reasonable, since you can be blessed in no THERE wl
other way ? What else can you do?1" born who miu

Somiething said to me, "You are a Christian, get up on c
perhaps, but not a full one." "Learn of me," said neigbour's
Christ, "and ye shall find rest." I do not find and it was as
rest, consequently I do not learn of him. I per- worked hard
ceived that the New Testament ideal of a Chris- had to if heb
tian was different from the higher than what 1[ever ordinary wa
tried or purposed to be; that I was only trying at sands of m
parts, and allowedly in some things living below. please the de
Nor did it comfort me at all to think that other please God.
Christians did so, and even good ones, too; for I
remembered, "lHe that shall break one of these A LitrLE
least commandments," etc. bad thoughts

Thequestion was distinctly proposed to me, One day, wb
" Will you undertake and make a solemn and said : "It m
earnest effort to realize the full ideal of Christ's the bad out."

RUMANIKA'S TREASURE-HOUSE.

gh not one other Christian should 1"
es were many. "It will do no good to

a lower standard have I striven, wept,
paired in vain ; and shall I undertake
il never do it." This was my discourage-
[ow can I see God clearer than I have
Can I ever be searched and penetrated
by a deeper love than I have known,

yet has been transient-has never wholly
! Can I make deeper, sincerer resolu-

n I have more vivid views? No. What
thought of this passage: "I will love

my Father will love him ; and we will
him, and mnake our abode with him."

t," I thouglht. "Christ has been with
ts and intervals; this permanent abode
ave not known."
Abide in nie, and I in you "-a steady,

Christ within, who should exert an
eady as the pulse of my soul. This I
copied that class of texts. I prayed
r unceasing that Christ would realize
espaired of bending my will. I des-
l former and all present efforts ; but at
esolved to begin, and go for the whole-
nd John : "He said unto them, Launch
id let down the net. They say untO
r, we have toiled all night, and have
ng; nevertheless, at thy word we will

net ; and lo! the net brake with the
f fishes."
s the result? When self-despair was
I merely undertook at the word of
n came long-expected and wished-for
changed. Whereas, once my heart rail
ng current to the world ; now it runs
nt the other way. What once it cost
* remember, now it costs ais effort tO

will of Christ seems to me the steady
y being, and I go because I cannot
eptical doubt cannot exist. I seem to
blaze of the Shekinah everywhere. 1
ut full, everywhere and in all things
and find I can do all things through
change.

Unprofitable Toil.
as a man in the town where I was
sed to steal his firewood. le would
old nighuts and go and take it fromhis
woodpile. A computation was made,
scertained that he spent more time and
er to get his fuel than he would have
had earned it in an honest way, and e
ges. And this thief is a type of thou'
en who work a great deal harder tO
evil than they would have to do tO

girl remarked: "When I make
go away, the hole fills up with more.
en reproved for behaving badly, h
akes me feel bad inside unles I l't
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Homely Counsel.
BY MARGARET E. SANGST n'

IT isn't worth while to fret, dear,

To walk as behind a hiearse.
No matter how vexing things may be,

They easily might be worse;
And the time you spend complaimng

And groaning about the load
Would better be given to goiug on,

And pressing along the road.

Ive trodden the hili myself, dear-

'Tis the tripping tongue canl preacht hid

But tough silence is e golden,

As oft there is grace in speecli

And I see, from my higher level,

'Tis less the path thau the pace
That wearies the back and dims the eye

And writes the lines on the face.

There are vexing cares enough, dear,
And to spare, when all is told;

And love must mourn its losses ,

And the cheek's soft bloomf grow old;

But the spell of the craven spirit

Turns blessing into curse,
While the bold heart meets tbe trouble

That easily might be worse.

S o smile at each disaste r a

That will presently pas away'
And beieve a bright to-iiorrow

Will follow the dark to.day.
There's nothing gained by frettîng;

Gather your strength anew,

And step by step go onvard, dear,

Let the skies be gray or bluO.

Lost and Fould·
A QOOD man was travelling thloug a wo. The

dark night, in a foreign land, muany years age

friglhtful howl of the wolf, and the terrible e cf

tle catamount, every now and then, brhke toe

silent stillness of the dark night. As le rode

-lowly along, lie heard a soft and gentle crI
thought it was a child. He stopped and histened
it ff Hei wsaidchtod

seemed a great way of.,saidft oiref

hat shall I do i It nay be a catamnount for

this creature sometimes imitates the cry cf a per-

so1 in distress, to draw people to setethat It o nay

devour them ; or it may be a robber, Woe.ka te

tlre nie out of my path and get anidone tIt it

19 really a child, it is so dark f

Canot find it." the cr as of
le listened again, aid sill heard

0 &

themselves to mak ireothers happy.
All the world loves a child who is not fretful, not
disorderly, not disobedient, not ungentle. Take
good care of the "nota," and you witl get and give
happiness, dear children. One does not need to
try bard to be good. Simply, do not in the least
degree let yourselves be bad. That is sometinies
bard to do, for there are a great many things that
tempt children and grown people to do wrong;
then both grown people and children must ask God
to fight the battle, and he will surely do it and win
if they will stand "on the Lord's side."

A Temperance Sermon by a Publican.
ONE Sunday night, in Kinnaird Hall, a temper-

ance discourse was delivered from Heb. xii. 1, by
Mr. Gilbert Archer, of Leith, head of the Good
Templar organization in Scotland. Mr. Macrae,
who presided, read from the 19th chapter of Acte
the account of the Ephesian sorcerers, who, on
being converted to Christianity, gathered their
books of sorcery and burned them in sight of ail
the people. Mr. Macrae doubted if Paul himself
ever preached a sermon in Ephesus that made such
an impression on the publie mind. A similar ser-
mon, he said, had once been preached in Dundee
on the temperance question. It was preached in
1828 by a publican. Old Thomas Lamb-after-
wards the founder of Lam b's hotel, one of the best
temperance hotels in the kingdoni-was at that
time a spirit dealer in the Murraygate. He was
convinced by a series of lectures which were delivered
in Dundee that year by William Cruikshanks that
it was a bad thing to use strong drink, and a worse
thing to sell it. Mr. Lamb thereupon decided to
abandon the trade. No only so; instead of dis-
posing of bis stock as many would have done, he
took the whole of the liquor and destroyed it. He
had made up his mind that neither through him
nor through others would harm, be done to man or
woman through that liquor. Mr. Lamb was said
to be a very poor publie speaker. But no temper-
ance orator had ever (Mr. Macrae said) preached a
more powerful or a more memorable temperance
sermon in Dundee than Thomas Lamb preached
that day when lie ran bis whole stock of drink into
the gutter. t was such another sermon as the
oonverted strcerers preacbed in Ephesus, whenthey gathered their bad books and. burned them
before the. oyes of the. people.
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Do Not Wait.
Mmr children who long to do

good are in haste to grow up, so
that they may aooomplish nome of
God's work which is always waiting
for some swift foot, some ready
hand, ome loving heart. The
youngest child who wishes to help
God need not wait.

Many a father who goes home
at night out of heart, because some
one has failed to do his duty, takes
new courage when he sees the
confiding face of his son, who has
never deceived him.

Many a mother, toiling alone
all day that she may send her little
girl to school, forgets all her weari-
ness when the daughter comes
home with the evidence of duty
well done, lessons well learned,
bringing with her a smiling face
and grateful heart to cheer the
lonesome, tired mother. "Not by
might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord."

EAST E AFBICA. Children need only not to spoil

a child. Hie was a kind-hearted, resolute man.

He said to himself again : "It may be a child. I

will go tO its relief, though I may risk my own

life. " So he got off his horse, and tied him to a

tree, and went into the woods in the direction

wbere he heard the cry. After going some dis-

tance he heard it, as he thought, still farther off-

in a different direction. Still he followed on.

After going for some time, he stopped to listen,

and felt a little hand pulling his clothes. He

atooped down to see what it was, for he did not

know but it might be a black snake winding itself

around him ; but he heard a low, sweet voice say:

idFa, je it you 1 "

The gentleman took up the little boy, who was

bout four years of age. But now he was in

dangero f being lost hiniself, for he did not know

hdw he should find his way back in the dark to his

horse. lowever God directed his feet, and he

came ut in the right place. He got on his horse,

mit tbe boy i his arm, and rode on till he came

te a Iuse, when he got off, and went ir. and, o!

it oas the house Of the boy's father.

And there wa -joy in that house. The father

and 1 ther fainted when they saw their little son,

for they tbought he was dead. The children

jfteyod and clapped their hands, and cried :

ju menry's come1 lenry's come!" Poor little

feJow!he had been lost from his father's house

alot tbree days. He was pale, and almost

sttrved. Oh, how glad he was to get home ! And
tey were al glad, and rejoiced, for they were

tgwer bl g thinking he was dead. He had
mourning for himfoud
been lest, anîd was found.

Neow, do waou nt tink this boy would love this

kind fried ywho went among the wolves and cat

kndounts, and risked is own life to save him i

aouldnte not think of him a great deal, and do

verytlhing teplease him 1 But if the little boy.

had refused to go with the man who found him in
thewodseheoweuld not only have been very un-

gratefli for his kiidie, but he would not have

be aed. Selected.beena --

b who came to be received into the

clurCr, was askd how he expected to lead a

Christian life, and he sweetly replied : "I will put

Chiand in Je&u' band, and 1 know he will lead

me right."
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Preparation for Teaching.
BY EGBERT L. BANGS.

How shall the Sunday-school teacher prepare
himself to meet his class? He needs two kinds of
preparation-that of the head and that of the
heart. I sha11 speak only cf lis inteilectual
preparation, shall shakdescribe a method that I
have found very useful in the conduct of a Bible-
class.

First, consider the lesson without note or com-
ment. Try te imagine that youare reading it for
the first time in your life. Each verse thus con-
sidered will be likely to suggest sone question t
your mmind. Write down allsun bquestions. Then
caîl te mmnd tiy diflerent members cf your cass,
and try to put yourself in their places. Look at
the lesson from their mental stand-point, and write
down such questions as you think would be likely
to arise in their minds. The work is then blocked
out, the questions as yet remaining unanswered.
It is to be presumed that the teacher will use some
one of the excellent lesson-helpe that are now soe
abundant.

Taking that, and reading it carefully, he wi11
corne upon answers te at least a part cf the ques-
tions that he as noted down. It will interest him
to see how his own views are sometimes confirmed
and sometimes mddified-for he comes to his lesson-
help witi nmre opinions that are the inevitable re-
sult of hi scarefully framed questions.

He will also find that some new questions will
arise. Put these new-comers down on paper among
their kindred, under their respective verses. This
part of the work-the breaking-up of the ground-
should be done in the early part of the week, and
always before the teachers' meeting.

Take the material you have collected when you
go to the teachers' meeting. Don't forget, also, toj
take a lead pencil. When you have entered upon
the consideration of the lesson, you will be be veryg
likely to discover that there are always two sides,J
and sometines oven three, to a question.1

One of the teacher it May be, is consrvativ.1

"lIl bring the sand," said Edna
"Burtiell pack it tight ;,,

And little May stood gazing
To see if all went right.

They heard the wild waves roaring,
11reak in on the shore

The tide toey never heeded,
Rising more and more.

They ve-re so busy building,
Of course they would forget,

But quick enough they scampered
When their feet were wet

We'Il run and get dry stockings,
And come again," they said;

"We'll have our castle builded
Before we go to bed."

They were so sure, the children•
But when with setting sun

Back to the spot they hastened,
Behold 1 their fort was gone.

For oh, my dears, the water
Had washed it all away I

Sand-houses never tarry
Longer than a day.

Since all our earthly pleasures
Are houses built of sand,

We'Il seek for soinething better-
Sonething that will stand.

~cach '~cpÚu ltnin.

The Sand Fort.
THE children at the seashore

Were playing on the sand:
Let's make a fort," cried Bertie,
" Broad and high and grand."

r

comm,

:: ý?j 1

He will scrutinize sharply any new interpretati
of precious old truths. Another has been pe
tered with sceptical douibts. He does not hesita
tostate is opinions, lest some one should dou
bis orthodoxy. Each mmd in the teachers' cla
acts upon the lesson like a cog in the wheel of
cider-mill. The juice must cone out.

it wil be very strange if our teacher, who cau
with questions in his pocket and on his mind, doE
net, froin this contact of mind with mind, get son
newliight.

After the teachers' meeting, at your convenienc
read carefully the lesson comments in all the paper
you have access to, noting whatever is valuabl
Then you have your material in hand.

The next step should be to classify it. Some o
the publications for the use of teachers, noticeabl
"The Pilgrim Teacher," arrange each lesson b
topics -an excellent idea. Let our teacher noe
take these topics and arrange his material logicall
under them, with all the thoughts upon each i
perfect order.

But, says one, that will take time and labour
Yes, it will; but if you grudge these you have n
business to be a teacher. By such a course o
thought and study, begun early in the week, th
lesson is on the teacher's mind all the time. Why
should it not, then, be under perfect command on
Sunday 1

With a lesson so studied, a fair average teacher
can hardly fail to interest a class. If lie fails to
interest thein lie can be of very little use to them'
for Bible-classes and Sunday-school classes do not
remain after the morning service simply to be
bored. They can have a pleasant time at home'
and are very likely to stay there if not interested
in class

Intemperance and Vice.
DR. BARNARDO, the English philanthropist, writes

thus :-" Inthe daily course of my rescue work,
tny path is strewn with wreckage from the drink
traffic. Unhappy children, the direct victims of
the system, meet me at every turu, and for this
and other reasons I have long felt that manufac-
turers or vendors of drink, distillers, brewers, pub-
licans, and the like, should not be invited to take
prominent positions in such Christian and philan-
thropic work as ours ; and that their doing so
would be manifestly incoisistent, and is calculated
to bring all such work into contempt.

"l Theindependent testiniony of judges, medical
men, and others competent to speak with authority,
is unanimously to the effect, that an enormous pro-
portion of the crime, pauperism, and disease in the
community is caused by its drinking habits. It
was with these facts in view-facts borne home
upon me every day in my own direct hand-to-hand
contlictdwith the worst phases of life in our over-
crowded cities-that I arrived at the judgment
already announced. I1have, therefore, never
willingly associated myself or the ' Homes' with
the patronage of brewers and distillers, although
by taking such a course, no doubt, I havehaest large
sume cf money which would otherm ise bave been
gladly given for the support of our work.

" But I think it right to add, that I bave net
the least objection, per se, to receive for the main-
tenance cfmy poor children the money which
brewers, distillera, or publicans may feel disposed
to send me ; far from it, fo if I adohrae
right in sain that a eno u n es a ro n f te
crime, destiution, and chilnorius cfmout ofte
cities is caused through the very ringes of mrant-

facturer. and vendoru cf strong drink thon uey
[t is but a lica geuneta a, eon, surely,.
share of 1h. e an hah~ h p oua u oa i abo
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on to repair the wounds which their awful traffic has
es- inflicted.
te "Take but one instance. Some time ago a
bt woman was tried ancd sentenced to imprisonnent
ss for neglecting and otherwise cruelly ill-treating lier

a por little baby. When soer, the woman appeared
te be at times affectionately disposed to lier child,

ne but when under the influence of drink, ber mania
es took the form of downright and unreasoning hatred
ae to the unfortunate baby whom she had borne. The

wretched little iite, reduced to a skeleton, and
e, covered with marks of ill-treatnment, came into rnY
rs care after the mother's committal to prison. But
e. some time elapsed before I discovered that the

child was quite blind/ And then inquiry and iv'
f vestigation revealed this terrible - this almost in-

y credible fact. The miserable mother liad deliber'
y ately placed the child on lier ap, and, with a neede,
w had pricked both its eyes, so that the vitreotus
y humour had escaped ! She boasted of this in drink
n to a neighbour ; but no part of it transpired at the

trial, nor was she punished for the offence. It was
only when the marks of the needle were observed

o on each eye after the child's admission here, that
f inquiries were instituted, with the result that this
e terrible tale was proved to be true in every par
y ticular.

i p-

How Girls Can Follow Jesus.
A TEACHER asked four girls in ber class: "What

have you done this week to follow Jesus 1"
The first answered : "lI have prayed every day."
"That is right," said the teacher;• "for Jesus

often prayed."
The second answered: "I have read the Bible

every day."
"That is also like Jesus," was the teacher's

answer.

The third said: I have been good at school."
"Just what Jesus would have tlone in thesaie

place," was the kind reply.
The fourth girl hesitated, but at last almost

whispered, as if ashamed of herself "I washed the
dishes foi' iîother."

The other girls smiled ; but the kind teacher was
pleased with the answer, and explained to the class
that Jesus wanted us to follow him, by doing
cheerfully and well all that we ouglit to do. "Jesus,"
said she, "worked at the carpenter's trade, nd
nobody who follows him need be ashamed cf wcrk.'

So dish-washing and scrubbing and helping
father and mother are a part of religion; and in
doing theni we are serving God and making our
selves and the world better and happier.

Some children, and some older people, too, think
that to be religious you must always look sober and
never play. They tell us that Jesus often wept
but never was known to smile. These people do Il
great deal of harm to religion. Jesue went tO
marriages and to feasta, and his whole life was Il
cheerful doing of duty. In feilowingJesu we
have a great deal of happiness and joy.

A little girl heard a lady say one day: "I think

Susie is a Christian." Susie was a girl that sh"
often played with, and she feit sad, for she thought
susie would not play any more. But the ver'
next day Susie, all smies, came to lier and wante'
her to play. At play she did something that vexe
her, but Susie did not speak unkindly. ger
mother called her to go on an errand ;
although interested in the gaine, she obeyed e
once. Susie was a happier girl than she was before
and soon her playmate alec wanted to be aCr

Children, it je good and wise to walk in the foOe
stepa fChristfor that will take us to where
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"Papa is in the Other Room." f
BY EDWARD BAILET. de

DURING a heavy thunderstorm .S
George Herbert stood to watch the rain, ni

Which came in torrents from the skies,
And splashed against the window-pan.h

He heard the pealing thunder roll fi
With startling suddenness above;

He saw the lightning's vivid flash, ni
But from the window did not mov'e

I do not say the child was wise ti
At such a time to keep so near fui

The glass through which the lightning ashed,
But still it proved he had no fear.

At length he felt disposed to rest,nw
And on the floor, amid the gloomn, e

Laid down, ami said: -I sha lb safe ; wi

Papa is in the other room." rai

The pretty blue eyes gently closed ru ai
And though the storm still raged around, su

Dear littie George, upon the floor, th(
Was in a slumber sweet and sound.

Mis father came into the room,i
And with a snile of love and ajoy

Stooped down to stroke the silken hair, jes

Then lifted up his sleeping boy. ing

George half awoke, and nestled close br

In that good father's loving arms',•r
There was a shelter from all storms- is

A resting-place--without alarms. to
Ere long the raging storin was o'er, the

And then, instead of wind and rain,
The warm and cheering sunny rays

Came shining through the windoW.P&n. we
str

At last the little sleeper woke, lea
And clapped his hands wi th childish glee, 188

Then, pointing to the brightened skies, ,, are
Cried :" Papa ! there's the sunshine, se. his

".Were you afraid," the father said, lar
"Of thunder, lightning, rain and gloonHe

" No, papa dear," his child replied;

"'Why, you were in the other roomn apdej

Dear reader, do you love the Lord ?api
The Heavenly Father, Guide and Friend? wXi

If so, look up, in spite of storms egg
He'll gnide you to the journey's end. the

You cannot sce the future-i 1 ap
The path is hiîlden by the 9100Ml ing

Which overhangs this fleeting life i; lea
Still, God is in the other room. .

"I wiil not isave, l'Il not forsake 1 dew
Though tempestsrise, aid dark waves fi1

The little bark,-I will be there ;
And you shall hear my Peace, be stilli oil

Sunshine shall chase away the gloom, T
Darkness shall end in brightest day, livei

Partings shahl never more be kneWfl, app,
And tears shall all be wiped awaY." the

s The
Flies.l Then

TRE Fily Family is certainly sufficientlyti. are
interesting to claim a share of eur atte ytion. e

'rere are about eight hundred specis ad The abo

q found in various parts of the worid. Theirnea

ie lend force to Goethe's words m"iThusNature Thd
ldresses herselfto the recognize dtho isusedand and

"llknown senses : thus by thousands of phelattena

e speaks with herself and to us. To the nt. pp

e listener, she is nowhere dead--never seent.

The fly, although a despised menrber Tf Seciety, Ces'

% boast of a long pedigree, and deands our T
%pect for various useful services rend-the

pd The larv of flies are usefu . ivni g
rid matter and the fullgrown in at ie

'm~fuch the sanme direction. One natUalit sr-sui me
aa fly with its progeny could dispose ofaca th]

IXmore quickly than a lion. There has beeni the, ,
t icbl scarcity of flies during the reigf'e mOim f

ineosdiaper s od ether advanlces. dpo

efaeinsictsmt thapercod; butenany are killedî coule
otheri insaects, and birds. Some seek warf3 l { of ad
'dnooks, where they remaini un11 h retlo n

- -------.---- Il
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ring bide them awake from their long sleep. The This gy liv
male fiy, guided by unerring instinct, quickly provide for
posits her eggs upon some suitable decaying sub- sesses an e
ance. She is said to deposit seventy, eighty, or the substai
nety eggs at a " sitting." The eggs are soon crawls away
,tched, transformations follow, and the full-fledged reach it, co
appears.the nearest

The fiy is marvellously formed. It has a large bustling, en
:mber of small but perfect eyes, so that it can children to
e in all directions at one and the same time, and Young Peéo
e same object is multiplied many times. It is
ly equipped with the means to supply its wants. Hov

trunk, or proboscis, is a rernarkable organ. A LITTLE
ith this it tastes its food, and also extracts the besid. a bla
cessary juices. It has two beautiful gauze-like ef gin." T
ngs, with which it passes through space at the already draw
e of six feet in a second of time. Its feet are The child
o wonderfully constructed ; and it walks on any were bar. t
•face, assuming positions which bid defiance to Her only at

law of gravitation. There are small hollows As she pass
the foot of the fly, which act on the principle of sent a shivei
ucker, and aid the insect in clinging to an ob- garret, on

1. The fly is an inquisitive insect, and in carry- in a drunke
on its operations has no regard for time or in adn

son. A story is told of John Wesley, who, children we
ishing off a persistent fly, said : "Go, air ; there There was n
oem'enough for both of us." The record fails ieruse.
itate the effect of these forbearing words upon Listening
fly. was a poorw

['he Hllorse-fly is armed with a most formidable ing. She e
ipo. It ssess six lancets, so sharp and ilk and a1
>ng as to be capable of piercing through the the food aso
her of a boot. When not in operation they Central Park
folded away in the sucker. The male passes oldest child
short life very harmlessly. He las but four two parents,
,ets, and rarely uses them to afflict animals. cries for food
feeds upon an airy diet, subsisting upon the physical long

,, or the water of rippling streams. These flies aprang to hi
ear in June, and are supposed to spend the mother, halfr
ter in a pupa state. The mother fiy lays her bare, for thei
s in moist places, where there are cattle. When obtained by
eggs are hatched, the footless maggot which half the world

ears, makes all necessary journeys, by stretch- lives."-Ne-
and closing the segments of its body, and its

I is supplied with two hooks, with which it gets
food. When it has fed sufficiently, it goes
n into the damp earth, where it reposes for PERAPS Y

eweeks, when it burststhe pupa case, and Sago is the

es forth a large black fiy. great island
,e Sewer-fly resembles the Cesspool-fly, but it Indian Ocean

•in cleaner places, and has a les complicated The sago-ti
iratus. The mother fly lays her eggs where samps. W

nMay be reached by the fluid from the sewer. af ,an
little creatures are soon hatched, and floating uai -grown
he water take in ail its bad qualities. They going te flow
created for just this element, for they die at tthe groud,
if placed in pure water. They dart swiftly stalks, and ta

t in the water, and can stay below the surface upper aide ol
ly a minute, when they must ascend to breathe. ward wased
r seek a dry spot after they have eaten awhile; separated from
wlea their wings have grown, emerge from the fibrous part 
state regular insects like their mothers. We fibo used i
little idea how greatly we are indebted to the hsony us

d Seer fies.heavy parcels,
pool and Sewer fie and sold as ra
,e Vigilant Flesh, or Blow Fly, is watchful to In the islan
ast degree, and bristles about in our cellars and people make ss
ries in search of the bad meat and other offen- very good whe
substances which are often found in the sum-substncesgrated cocoa -
season. It is a broad, stout fly, dressed in a neiter vegeta
of gray and black, and attracts attention by tireîy on sagef gp n , mlittn ilely oisa,

intletspn. ehThesgg have youn u ncoibd teith polleln

ounted, and found te number many thousa.nd. Father blesse, Ec

1
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Yi

es but a few weeka-juat long enouglito
her offspring. The young maggot pos-
xcellent appetite, and speedily devours
nce upon which it is piaced. It then
y, and seeks the ground; but failing te
ontents itself with taking possession of
crack, from which it finally issues a

ergetic, public servant, ready to set its
work for the common good.- Ou

w It Hurts the Little Ones.
girl laid ten pennies on the counter

ck bottle, and said : "Ton cents' worth
lie barman, anticipating her order, had

bn frein a case the odorous liquid.
was barefooted. Her little, thin legs

o the knees. She wore not even a hood.
ttire was a ragged, thin, calico dress.
d eut the door, the cold, piercing wind
r through the little one's frame. In a
Mulberry Street, in a foul room, lyingen stupor on an old mattrass, were a
woman, clothed in rags. Two ragged
re on the cold floor, crying for bread.
o coal in the stove--no warmth in the

to the cries of the drunkard's children
woman, Who resided in a room adjoin-
inters lastily, with a small basin of
loaf of bread. The little ones seized
eagerly as do tle wild animals in the
. Tley ate as if half-starved. The
entered with the black bottle. The

who had not heard their children'a
, seeni instinctively to know their own
ings were to be gratified. The father
is feet, and clutched the bottle; the
rising, cutched at it. Her feet were
money that paid for the gin had been
pawning the woman'a shoes. "One-
Id does not know how the other half
York Telegram.

Sago-Palms.
you have often eaten sago-pudding.
pith of a tree which is found in the
of Ceylon, and other islands of the
L.
ee is a kind of palm. It grows in
hen it is ten or fifteen years old it
hen dies. When sago is to be made,
tree is picked out just before it is

er. Then a man cuts it down close
clears away all the leaves and leaf-

Ikes a broad strip of the bark off the
f the trunk. The pith is then cut
n into a coarse powder. It is after-
and strained, and the sago-starch is
i the fibrous or stringy portion. The
i not good to eat. The starchy part
for food. This is made into large,
is neatly covered with sago-leaves,

w sago.
de where this curions tree grows, the
go bread and cakes. The cakes are
en mixed with butter and sugar and
nut. Many of the people have
bles nor fruits, but liv8 almost en-
and a little fish. It i5 very strange
e tree-trunk thus turned inte fstr
abour. re nofo

ties of this article aresetefr-f
'ord;andlire, many thousands of

wevenjy the pivilege of addin sage

our tables. el
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Let the Bairnies Play.
BY MARY INGLES.

O! LET the bairnies play themsel's,
I like to hear their din,

I like to hear each restless foot
Come trippin' oot and in.

I like to see each face sae bright,
And each wee heart sae gay;

They mind me o' my ain young days-
O! let the bairnies play.

O! dinna check their sinless mirth,
Or mak' them dull and wae

Wi' gloomy looks or cankered words,
But let the bairnies play.

Auld douce wise folks should ne'er forget
They ance were young as they,

As fu' o' fun and mischief, too-
Then let the bairuies play.

And never try to set a heid
Wi' ould age grim and gray

Upon a wee saft snawy neck-
1 o ! let the bairnies play.

For,' O ! there's mony a weary nicht
And nony a waefu' day

Before thern, if God spare their lives-
Sae let the bairnies play.

LESSON NOTES.
SECOND QUARTER.

STUDIES IN TUE GOSPEL OF MARK.

A.f 30] LESSON X. rJune 9

JESUS BEFORE PILATE.

Mark 15. 1-20. Memory verses, 14, 15.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Pilate saith unto thein, Take ye him, and
crucify himu. John 19. 6.

OUTLINE.

1. Pilate and Jesus, v. 1-5
2. Jesus or B'arabbas, v. 6-15.
3. 'The King of the Jews, v. 16-20.

TIME. -30 A.1).
PLACE.-Jerusalein, before the procura-

tor.
CoNSECTINu LINKs.-In passing from one

lesson to the other here, the incident of
Peter's denial is passed by. After that we
come to the n-xt move of the enenies of
Jesus, to pret the possibility of rescue
and to make sure of his death.

EXPLANATIONS. -In the morning-After
six o'clock the formal meeting was held in
which their action was planned. And
bound .Jsu.--He was first bound in the
garden, but was probab!y released luring
his trial before Caiaphas. King of the Jews
-That is, in a political sense. Released
one prisoner-This was a voluntary custoin
of the procurator. Insurrection-Revolts
were continually being made against the
Roinan. Nothing is known of this particu-
lar one. Clothed( hin w-ith pur ple -This was
the colour of the empire, and was a symbol
of kingly power.

QUFSTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.
1. Plate and .Iesus.

Who was Pontius Pilite?
Why di the Sanhedrin carry Jesus be-

fore him ?
What was the charge made against him

here ?
How did Jesus answer that charge?

John 18. 36.
How can you account for the difference

between the accounts of Mark and
John?

What was the effect on Pilate of the
deineanour of Jesus?

- Jesus or Barabbas.
Before this suggestion by Pilate what had

he done with Jesus ? Luke 23. 7.
What was probably Pilate's expectation

of the choice the Jews would inake ?
To what level dii his proposition bring

Jesus in the people's view ?
Between two nialefactors which wouid

they, under the circuinstaucesnaturaliy
choose?

What danger confronted the rulers at this
proposition?

How did they avoid it? ver. Il.
Vhat was the character of Barabbas?

What was Pilate's testimony as to the
character of Jesus? Luke 23. 14, 15.

3. The King of the Jews.
At what point did Jesus pass out of the

hands of the Jews into the hands of the
Romans?

Was the act of the soldiers unnatural ?
What was the feeling of Roman soldiers

for all Jews?
Why was Jesus scourged by Pilate?
Who were probably the movers in this

scene of shame?
In what sense was Jesus a king?
What triumphant and kingly act was

soon to crown him in the eyes of the
world?

Do you accept him as your king?
PRACTICAL TEACHINGS.

How men bent on sin press with violent
haste to accomplish their purpose ?

Satan never lets a man walk so slowly toevil that he may repent. He rushes him
into it.

Pitiable Pilate ! Shrewd Roman ! He
tried to defeat Satan by devices. He failed.
Satan cornered Iimî by his own methods.

No man can win in a gaine with that
opponent.

Noise seems to have turned the scale.
They cried the more ; he yielded. Clanor
and outcry and fear that there may be out-
cry silences many an honest man and makes
himi a coward.

Pitiable Pilate ! Patient Jesus ! And all
this was for you ! Do you accept it ?

HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.
1. You ought to study very carefully each

evangelist's account of this scene.
2. Write all the things that they say

Jesus said.
3. Write out the different steps in

Pilate's surrender.
4. Study all the marginal references in

your Bible for fulfilled prophecy.
5. If you have SENIOR LESSON BooK for

1886 study the outline Bible reading on
page 160.

THE LESSON CATECIIISM.

1. On what charge was .Jesus delivered to
Pilate? He had made himself a king. 2.When Pilate questioned him of the charge
how did he answer ? I amu a king. 3. Vhat
was Pilate's purpose in otering Jesus or
Barabbas for release? It was to release
Jeaus. 4. When the Jews demanded Bar-
abbas what did he do? Released Barabbas
and scourged Jesus. 5. What was his final
sentence? " Pilate saith unto them, " etc.

DOCTRINAL SUGGESTION.-The kingdomi
of Christ.

CATECHISM QUESTION.
28. What do you mean by saying that

God is infinite ?
I mean that his nature and attributes are

high above all understanding, and without
any iimit.

Canst thou by searching find out God ?
Job Il. 7.

His understanding is infinite. Psa. 147. 5.
Behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens

cannot contain thee. 1 Kings 8. 27.

A.D. 30] LESSON XI. [June 16

JESUS CRUCIFIED.

Mark 15. 21-39. Memory verses, 25-28
GOLDEN TEXT.

He humbled himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross.
Phil. 2. 8.

OUTLINE.

1. The Crucified, v. 21.28.
2. The Revilers, v. 29 :32.
3. The Darkness, v. 33.
4. The End, v. 34-39.

TIME.--30 A.D.
PLACES. -Jerusalein. G olgotha.
CONNECTINO LINKs.- The story runs

rapidly on. The lesson follows immediately
upon the last, with no circuinstance omitted.

ExPLANATIONS.- Bear his cross- The
crimina wasacompelled to bear his own.
But Jeans was too exhausted. Win- wilh
mnyrrh-This was to deaden pain by pro-
ducing stupor. Parted his garret pr-
Divided the outer robe by rippiug the seanis.
Castint' /ots-The itner garinent they could
not thus divide, so they cast with dice, which
every Roman soldier carried. iu saccusation
-Over the cruciied criuinial %vas nailed a
board vhich contained a record of his crime.
This he also wore suspended fron his neck,
as lie went to crucifixion. Wag-inq their
heada-Shakinug thieiraheads in nialignant
joy. The sixth hour-That is, at twelve
o'clock of our day. The ninth hour-Three
o'clock in the afternoon. Vnegar- The

sour wine, the regular drink of the Roman
soldier. Veil of the temple-The great veil
which hung before the holy of holies.

QUESTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.
1. The Crucified.

Who crucified Jesus, the Romans or the
Jews ?

Where was Jesus led to be crucified?
What customs attending crucifixions are

mentioned by Mark ? ver. 21, 23, 21, 26.
Why did Pilate write this particular

superscription of ver. 26? Vhy in
three languages ?

Why is the fact of ver. 27 so carefully
told ?

What class of persons only were punished
with crucifixion?

2. The Rerilers.
Had not hate done all it could in cruci-

fying Jesus ?
Who joined in heaping insults on the

sufferer?
What part did the malefactors take in

this reviling ? Luke 23. 39 42.
What great truth did the chief priests

unconciously speak?
Why was it absolutely impossible for the

Christ to do both of these acts of saving?
What in their spirit shows thiat had the

taunt of ver. 32 been made real they
would not have believed?

3. The Darkness.
What was the occasion of this portent?
What other wonders occurred to terrify the

populace ? Matt. 27. 51-53.
L. The End.

In what sense had God forsaken Jesus?
ln the act of verse 36 what prophecy was

fulfilled? Psa. 69. 21.
What was the popular opinion of Elias

which is here suggested ?
What was the dying utterance of Jesus?
What testimony did the end of this life

draw from a pagan ?
What is your testimony to-day ?

PRACT-ICAL TEACIiNGs.
Simon bore the cross. So iim:s every one

that cones after Jesus. Read Matt. 1é. 24.
Have you? O how little our crosses are !
But what a heavy one was his ! On it were
the sins of the world.

They railed on him. So bas the world
ever since. So it does to-day. Wherever
a man or a womau stands out boldly against
specific sin, it rails and blaspheies.

Himself he cannot save. No, ah, no!
What Christ could not do, you cannot (o.
You cannot save yourself. But lie saved
others. Thank God ! Yes ; he saves othiers.
And he can save you. Will you be saved?

"The Son of God." A pagan testified
thus ; and you?

HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.

1. Learn all that you eau about the proper
names mentioned in the lesson. Acts 4. 16;
19. 33 ; Rom. 16. 13.

2. Learn where Golgotha was, and how
the throng reached it.

3. Write ten different things which are
said to have happened during the lesson.

4. Study Matt. 27. 46; Luke 23. 34, 43,
46; John 19. 28, 30.

5. Find out all you can about a cross;
how it was regarded; how the Romans used
it for an oath, etc.

THE LESSON CATECHISM.

1. Where was Jesus crucified? At Gol-
gotha, also called Calvary. 2. How was he
crucified ? Between two malefactors. 3.
What Scripture w'as thereby ftulfilled? fHe
was numbered with transgressors. 4. How
was lie treated by all in this hour.of misery ?
Bie was mocked and reviled 5. Vhat great
esson does his crucifixion teach us? To
bear God's will patiently. 6. What does
our GOLDEN T EXT say of this sacrifice? "fHe
hunbled hinself," etc.

DOCTRINAL SUGGESTION. -The atonement.

CATECIIISM QUESTION.

27. What is an eternal Spirit?
One who is without begimimng and with-

ut end.
From everlasting to everlasting thou art

God.-Psalm 90. 2.
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HEEiobt1fLionel St. Clair; a Story foror form, or behaviour, like the wish to ine . lair;... Sto....

OD:D ILOTrzs

BOOKS
TO BE SOLD

Without Regard to Cost
BEFORE REMOVAL TO OUR NEW

BUILDING.
Hlaving on hand a lot of books suitable

for our young folks, which we wish to dis'
pose of, we offer them now at the following
low prices, which offer will hold good until
the stock is exhausted. In some cases, W0

have ouly one copy of the book, and 0,
" first come first served." Postage iD-
cluded.

Redu0'froin
Fairy Frisket; or, Peeps at In- ts. ct$.

sect Life. By A. L. O. E. .. .. 60 to 30
Michael Kemp, The Happy

Farner's Lad. By Annie Wood-
ruff........................

The Boys' Book of General In-
form ation.. ................

Holiday Chapter of Stories.
By A. L. O. E. .... ........

The Jewish Tw;ns. By Aunt
Friendly ....................

Stamp On It, John, and other
Narratives................

Annals of the Poor.........
Sambo's Legacy, and other

Stories............... .........

Lamp and Lantern. ..........
Sunday Chaplet of Stories.

By A. L. O. E...............
Ruth and Her Friends, a Story

for G irls. ....................

Original Poems for Infant
Minds . .....................

Aunt Edith ; or, Love to God the
Best M otive..................

Near Home, a Book of Travel
for the Young................

The World of Waters, a Book
of Travel for the Young.......

Ned Manton. By A. L. O. E.
Louis and Frank; or, Three

Months Under the Snow... ..

Jolly and Katy in the Country.
Giles Oldham. A Story by

A. L. O. E...................
The Last Week; Story of a

Young Man's Conversion......

Little Crowns, and How to
W in Them. .......... .....

The Torn Bible...............
Little Lychetts, and other

Stories.......................

Pet Rabbits, and other Stories.

Needle and Rat. By A. L. O. E.
Passing Clouds; a Story for

G irls.. ......................

Clara Stanley; or, a Summer
Among the Hills...........

Cripple Dan..................
Rescued from Egypt; the Story

of Moses. By A. L. 0. E .....

S Bos.......................
scatter joy, and not pain, around us.

DON'T fret. Fret ting is often a
worse fault than the thing which
-causes it.
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